Find It!

On this snowy Saturday, Austin and Alicia are trying to be more like Jesus. Can you help them find two kids who look lonely? Can you also find the hidden objects?

Find:
- 7 striped scarves
- 6 squirrels
- 3 kids with shovels
- 34 balls of snow
- 10 sleds
The prophets and apostles wrote “The Living Christ” to tell the world about Jesus. Read part of it each month and memorize the words in red.

“As we commemorate the birth of Jesus Christ two millennia ago, we offer our testimony of the reality of His matchless life and the infinite virtue of His great atoning sacrifice. None other has had so profound an influence upon all who have lived and will yet live upon the earth.”

A Matchless Life
Find the words on the picture to fill in the blanks.

- The prophets and ____________ wrote “The Living Christ” to tell the ____________ about Jesus Christ.
- When we commemorate Jesus’s birth, we ____________ it.
- Two millennia is two ____________ years.
- Jesus’s life was ____________ because He did things that no one else could do.
- If something is infinite, it ____________ ____________.
- Jesus’s atoning sacrifice was when He suffered in the Garden of ____________ and on the ____________.
- Jesus’s influence on the world was profound because it was very ____________.

Pass a picture of Jesus around and take turns naming things He did that no one else could do.